Available position as Sports Manager

Short description
Hammer Turn is a gymnastics club having more than 1000 members, mostly kids. Hammer Turn is located in
Lørenskog., 15 minutes from Oslo city center. We moved into a new gymnastics sports hall in fall 2016 and have
classes for parents- and toddelers, classes for general gymnastics preschool, kid and youth, woman’s and men’s
artistic gymnastics, team gym and and rhythmic gymnastics.
As a part of strengthening the administration and further developing the club, our coaches and gymnasts, we are
looking for a sports manager.
The employment can be time limited or permanent and can be combined with other tasks in the club.

Tasks







Sports manager will be the link between the general manager and headcoaches/coaches/athletes/guardians
Cooperate with head coaches
Be a member of the sporting committee and report to the general manager
Shape and follow up coach staff
Contribute to further developing the club
Contribute to planning and setting up half-year / full-year plans, as well as preparing budget in cooperation
with the head coaches.

Qualifications
 The candidate should have experience from organized sports, preferably high level
 Management experience, communicate with clarity and be confident in this role
 Formal education for the position
 Knowledge about gymnastics for women, men or team-gym is an advantage but not a requirement.
 Good skills in cooperation
 The candidate must be able to submit a certificate of good conduct issued by the police
 The candidate must be able to speak a Scandinavian language or speak English good
Personal characteristics
We are looking for a person that are positive, entrepreneurial and committed to their work. You must have good skills
in cooperation and be enjoy working in teams. Work will be hectic and demanding, so you must enjoy a high level of
activity.
Terms
Terms and accession by appointment. The work is mainly done on the afternoon/evening,
some daytime/projects and weekend work must be expected.
We offer
We offer an exciting and challenging workday. We can promise you challenging work tasks in a nice environment and
with pleasant colleagues.
If you want to participate in further developing the club, please contact
Sports manager Tom Solbakken: e-mail: tosolb@icloud.com , phone +47 99 40 91 80 or
General manager: May Gunn Madsen, e-mail: dagligleder@hammerturn.no phone +47 99 56 02 51.

